The spectrum of doubly ionized neon (Ne III), emitted from hollow-cathode and 0-pinch 0 discharges, has been photographically recorded in the 430 -12000-A wavelength range. The number of classified lines has been increased from about 100 to about 750, and the number of experimentally established energy levels from 60 to 230. The level scheme comprises levels in the 2s 2p, 2s2p, 2p, 2s 2p 3s-8s, 3p-5p, 3d-5d, 4f 8f, and 5-g-7g configurations. The experimentally observed level distributions are compared with the results of Hartree-Fock calculations and least-squares fits.
Dejardin' has been classified in the present work. Among these are, for instance, 4d-6f and 4p-5s transitions. More recently, two significant contributions to the analysis of the Ne III spectrum have appeared. In 1978 Beyer et al. ' observed the 2p -2s2p transition in a study of ion-impact ionization of neon. ma- terial that has been used in the present study.
In the present study the number of classified lines has been increased from about 100 to about 750. At the same time, the number of experimentally established energy levels has been increased from about 60 to about 230 and comprises levels in the 2s 2p, 2s2p, 2p, 2s 2p 3s-8s, 3p-5p, 3d-5d, 4f 8f, and 5g-7g con-figurations (Fig. 1 ).
The observed level structure has been theoretically interpreted by Hartree-Fock (HF) 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Our first observations of the Ne IIj: spectrum were made some twenty years ago in connection with an investigation of the second spectrum of neon. The light source used was a water-cooled, direct-current, hollow-cathode discharge tube. ' The source was designed to carry high-current densities. When run at low pressures it emitted a fairly well developed Ne III spectrum. In fact, almost all known Ne III lines' were observed and could be measured with high accuracy. However, it turned out to be difficult to extend the analysis on the basis of these observations. The excitation energy in the direct-current hollow-cathode discharge was insufficient for an unambiguous ionic assignment of the observed lines. It was also clear that lines from weaker transitions or from transitions between high-lying levels would not be observable on the hollow-cathode exposures.
More recently, we have recorded the neon spectrum emitted from a 0-pinch discharge. This source' consists of a quartz tube, surrounded by a current loop and viewed end-on. Seven low-inductance capacitors (1.1 pF), connected in parallel and charged to 5 -15 kV are discharged through the loop. The peak current at 10 kV is about 100 kA. The excitation energy in the source can be increased by lowering the gas pressure in the discharge tube and/or raising the discharge voltage. By comparing spectra recorded at different excitation energies, assignments of the lines to stages of ionization can be made.
The neon spectrum from the hollow-cathode source has been observed in the 430-to 12000-A range, while the 0-pinch exposures cover the wavelength range 430 to 5000 A. In practice, the short-wavelength limit of the 0-pinch exposures is around 650 A and is set by reabsorption of the emitted light in the cooler parts of the discharge tube.
In the 2000-to 12000-A range spectra were recorded on a 3.4-m Jarrell-Ash and a 3.5-m Prazisionsmessgerate RSV spectrograph, both having a plane grating in the Ebert mounting. The spectra were observed in the first to the fourth diffraction orders with plate factors varying from 5.0 to 1.2 A/mm. Below 2500 A the spectrum was recorded on a 3-m normal-incidence vacuufn spectrograph equipped with a concave grating and having a plate factor of 2.77 A/mm in the first diffraction order.
The procedure for determining wavelengths from the recordings with the hollow-cathode light source has been discussed in detail elsewhere. ' The 0-pinch spectrograms were calibrated by use of internal standards, mainly Ne'er lines, but also such NeIII lines for which the wavelengths had already been accurately determined from the hollow-cathode spectrograms.
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2s'2p 2s 2p'4f-R '(2p2p, 2p4f ) 2s '2p 2s '2p '5 f- Counting parameters locked together as one free parameter the number of free parameters in the fit described in Tables VI and VII is (n=4 -6), 511 533 (n= 5 -7), and 511 540 cm ' (n=6 -8) .
Calculations of the ionization energy from the ( S)nf F~series (n=4, 5,6; n=5, 6,7; n=4, 6,7) indicate that the ( S)5f F term is perturbed and shifted downwards approximately 10 cm '. A possible perturber is the ( D)4p F term, which is located only 123 cm above ( S)5f 3F. For the J=4 levels the configurationinteraction calculation predicts a mixing of the order of 2.5%%uo. According to a simple perturbation calculation such a mixing corresponds to a shift of 3 cm . Experimentally, the appearance of ( D) 3d G (S)5 f F and-("S)3d D (D)4p F transitio-ns also points towards a mixing between the ( S)5f F and ( D)4p F terms.
